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PREFACE

This book of tables for every day use in the chemical laboratory is a revision

and modification of my "Tables for Chemical Calculations" published about 16

years ago, and now out of print. The changes in our official atomic weights

have made necessary a complete revision of most of the tables. A new table for

facilitating the calculation of percentage compositions of organic compounds has

been added, while, in order to make the book more compact and thus more con-

venient for its chief uses, several of the smaller, less important tables have been

omitted, while the matter relating to the explanation of the tables and the illus-

tration of their uses has been either left out or much changed and abbreviated.

The table of logarithms of numbers has been provided with a double thumb-

index which is believed to be a novel and useful device. With this improvement

one can turn from any place in the table to any other reference, backward as

well as forward, by practically a single motion, since all indices are visible from

every part of the table.

The greatest care has been used to secure accuracy in the data by the duplica-

tion, at least, of their derivation, with a complete verification after the plates

were cast.

There is no doubt that accurate calculation is exceedingly important in con-

nection with quantitative analysis and other kinds of chemical work, and it is

believed that these tables will be of assistance in avoiding errors of calculation,

as well as in making the work more rapid and less laborious than is often the case.

H. L. W.
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CHEMICAL CALCULATION TABLES

INTRODUCTION

Five-place logarithms have been adopted in this book because they are satis-

factory in usually introducing no inherent errors of calculation into the results

obtained from the four-figure and five-figure numbers frequently used as data in

chemical computations.

It is true that four-place logarithms will give amply accurate results for a

great deal of analytical work, but as these are liable to give incorrect fourth figures

in some cases the longer logarithms are to be preferred for general use. It is

easy to use these with the conveniently indexed table here supplied, and they have

the additional advantage that, since usually only four figures at the most are

significant in the results of analytical work, these can be taken from the nearest

logarithm without the trouble of interpolating for a fifth figure.

Computers should appreciate, and apply in carrying out their figures, the

effects upon their results of the apparent errors of the approximate numbers

employed. For general guidance in this matter the following rule may be given:

Take as a basis the smallest number of apparently reliable figures in any of the

approximate numbers used by multiplication and division (not including addi-

tion and subtraction) in producing the result. Then, if the number used for the

basis begins with a smaller figure than does the result, the number of figures to be

preserved in the result will usually be equal to the basis, while if the reverse is true

in regard to the first figures the number of figures to be considered significant in

the result will usually be one more than the basis. It should be borne in mind
that zeros at the end of decimals may be apparently reliable. For example:

a. 23.00-- X 2.5417-- = 58.46— (not 58.5 nor 58.459)

6.0.0089— X 0.16598— =0.00148-- (not 0.0015 nor 0.001475)

c. 0.2301 -- -5- 2.5600-- =0.08988-- (not 0.0899 nor 0.89883)

d .
0018i g X 0.8034 (factor) X 100 =

1.6500 g (substance)

This rule is by no means an absolute one, and it should be modified according

to judgment. For instance, in the example d given above, since 88 is so much
larger than the 18 from which it is derived, it might well be preferred to call the

result 0.09%. In some cases it is desirable to preserve a very uncertain last figure,

while in other instances it is best to omit it, but it is very bad practice to report

more than one evidently uncertain figure, or to leave off or fail to calculate one

or more apparently accurate ones. Attention may be called here to the im-

portance of adding a unit to the preceding figure when a figure greater than 5 is

left off.

1



2 CHEMICAL CALCULATIONS

For a more extensive discussion of the use of approximate numbers in calcu-

lations, the author's "Text Book of Chemical Arithmetic" may be referred to.

In order that accidental errors of calculation may be avoided it is recommended

that entirely independent duplications of all calculations should be carried out,

for mistakes are not always discovered by simply looking over the work.

In Tables II and III the logarithms are generally given, for the sake of uni-

formity, as though the atomic weights were exact, instead of approximate, num-
bers. For instance, a five-place logarithm is given for the atomic weight of boron,

11.0— ,
just as though it were known to be 11.000. This feature need cause

no trouble as far as the gravimetric factors are concerned, since the latter are

practically always more accurate than the data to which they are applied, and

hence they need not be considered in deciding upon the significant figures of the

results of ordinary calculations.

The numerical formula weights in Table III in some cases have an uncertain

last figure.

Hg 200.6

For example, in the addition S 32.06

232.66

the last figure in the sum is uncertain because it has been obtained by addition to

an unknown (plus or minus) figure. It has been preferred in most cases to retain

such uncertain figures, since leaving them off and giving, for instance, HgS as 232.7

would be liable to decrease the accuracy of such formula-weights. In using these

numbers for calculations it will usually make no difference whether or not the final

figures are apparently accurate, but a glance at the atomic weights will show

which is the case.

The student should observe that many of the numerical factors in Table II,

when multiplied by 100, give percentages of constituents, and that they may often

be conveniently used in this way. For example, NaCl —> Na = 0.39444 shows

that NaCl contains 39.44% of Na and 60.56% of CI. Since the factor 0.39444 is

derived from 23.00— , its last figure is uncertain and has not been used in

giving the percentages (compare the rule previously given)

.

It should be stated that the value 0.0012510 g. was adopted in Table VI as the

weight of 1 cc. of nitrogen gas at 41° latitude, instead of the value 0.0012514 g.

at 45° because the former latitude is more suitable for general reference in the

United States, but that the change makes a difference of only about one part in

3000 and is entirely inappreciable in nitrogen determinations by the Dumas
method.



ATOMIC WEIGHTS

Table I.

ATOMIC WEIGHTS.*
O = 16.

Aluminium Al 27 .

1

Antimony Sb 120.2

Argon A 39.9

Arsenic As 74.96

Barium Ba 137 . 37

Beryllium (Glucinum) ... Be 9.1

Bismuth Bi 208.0

Boron B 10.9

Bromine Br 79 . 92

Cadmium Cd 112.40

Caesium Cs 132.81

Calcium. . . : Ca 40.07

Carbon C 12.005

Cerium Ce 140 . 25

Chlorine CI 35.46

Chromium Cr 52 .

Cobalt Co 58.97

Copper Cu 63.57

Dysprosium Dy 162.5

Erbium Er 167.7

Europium Eu 152.0

Fluorine F 19.0

Gadolinium Gd 157.3

Gallium Ga 70.1

Germanium Ge 72.

5

Gold Au 197.2

Helium He 4.00

Holmium Ho 163 .

5

Hydrogen H 1.008

Indium In 114.8

Iodine I 126.92

Iridium Ir 193 .

1

Iron Fe 55.84

Krypton Kr 82. 92

Lanthanum La 139 .

Lead Pb 207.20

Lithium Li 6.94

Lutecium Lu 175 .

Magnesium Mg 24.32

Manganese Mn 54.93

Mercury Hg 200.6

Molybdenum Mo 96.0

Neodymium Nd 144.3

Neon Ne 20.2

Nickel Ni 58.68

Niobium (Columbium) .

.

Nb 93 .

1

Niton Nt 222.4

Nitrogen. N 14.008

Osmium Os 190.9

Oxygen O 16.00

Palladium Pd 106.7

Phosphorus P 31 .04

Platinum Pt 195.2

Potassium K 39. 10

Praseodymium Pr 140 .

9

Radium Ra 226.0

Rhodium Rh 102.9

Rubidium Rb 85.45

Ruthenium Ru 101 .

7

Samarium Sm 150.4

Scandium Sc 44.

1

Selenium Se 79.2

Silicon Si 28.3

Silver Ag 107.88

Sodium Na 23 . 00

Strontium Sr 87.63

Sulphur S 32.06

Tantalum Ta 181.5

Tellurium Te 127.5

Terbium Tb 159.2

Thallium Tl 204.0

Thorium Th 232.15

Thulium Tm 168.5

Tin Sn 118.7

Titanium Ti 48.1

Tungsten W 184.0

Uranium U 238.2

Vanadium V 51.0

Xenon X 130.2

Ytterbium Yb 173.5

Yttrium Yt 89.33

Zinc Zn 65.37

Zirconium Zr 90 .

6

* This is the International Table for 1920.



GRAVIMETRIC FACTORS

Table II.

GRAVIMETRIC FACTORS.

Aluminium, 27.1
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GRAVIMETRIC FACTORS



GRAVIMETRIC FACTORS

Given.
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Formula.
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INDIRECT ANALYSES 17

Table IV.

INDIRECT ANALYSES.
Mixture.

a.

AgBr
Agl

AgBr
Agl

NaCl
KC1

NanSO-4

K2S04

NasSQ
LijSO,'«

J

R^PtCU
CsiiPtCle

Determined.

6.

Loss by fusing

in chlorine

Loss by fusing

in chlorine.

CI

BaS04

BaS04

Rb2S04

CszSO,

Formula.

AgBr = 2.5496 a - 6.5454 6

(log .40 647) (log .81 594)

Agl = - 1.5496 a + 6.54546

(log .19 022) (log .81 594)

Br = 1.0850 a -2.7855 6

(log .03 543) (log -44 490)

I = - .83758 a + 3.5380 b

(log .92 303) (log .54 876)

NaCl = - 3.6310 a + 7.6348 b

(log .56 003) (log .88 280) '

KC1 = 4.6310 a -7.6348 b

(log .66 567) (log .88 280)

Na2S04 = - 4.4108 a + 3.2928 6

(log .64 452) (log .51 756)

K2S04 = 5.4108 a - 3.2928 b

(log -73 326) (log .51 756)

Na2S04 = 4.4228 a - 2.0830 b

(log .64 570) (log .31 869)

LiaS04 = - 3.4228 a + 2.0830 b

(log -S3 438) (log .31 869)

Rb2S04 = 3.2682 a - 6.0866 b

(log .51 43i) (log .78 437)

Cs2S04 = - 3.2682 a + 7.0866 b

(log .51 431) (log .85 044)

Note. — This table is given to show a few convenient formulas for calculating the results of

indirect analyses in cases where two transformations occur together. The formulas themselves

may be readily derived from the proper factors by the use of algebra. For instance, for the

third pair of formulas given above we have:

NaCl + KC1 = o, and .60656 NaCl + .47559 KC1 = 6,

and the solution of these simultaneous equations gives the formulas.

Of the formulas given in the table, the first two pairs represent a process that has been fre-

quently employed, and is capable of giving good results. The student should be warned, how-

ever, against the use of most of the methods of complex indirect determination, except for the

purpose of obtaining approximate results, because the errors in the determinations are largely

increased in the final results. For example, the formulas indicate that an error of one part in

100 in the determination of chlorine in a mixture of NaCl and KC1 would produce errors of 7.6

parts in 100 in the calculated amounts of the salts.



18 REDUCTION OF GAS-VOLUMES

TABLE V.

REDUCTION OF GAS-VOLUMES TO 0° AND 760 MM.

Vol. at o° and 760 mm= v. F. (h—w).

v— v uiume <



CALCULATION OF PERCENTAGE OF NITROGEN 19

Table VI.

CALCULATION OF PERCENTAGE OF NITROGEN FROM THE
GAS-VOLUME.

v.F. (h - w)%N =
8

-- Volume of nitrogen (cc)

.

factor (table) =
;

-001251°X 100

Q00 g. H2 + 30 g. KOH = 23.1% KOH)

'760(1+ .00367 4)

h = Height of barometer, corrected (mm).
w = Tension of aqueous vapor (mm).
S = Weight of substance (g).

t = Temperature of gas (C.
c
).



20 BAROMETER CORRECTIONS

Table VII.

BAROMETER CORRECTIONS.
For Temperature.



MULTIPLES FOR ORGANIC COMPOUNDS

' Table VIII.

MULTIPLES FOR ORGANIC COMPOUNDS.

H
H2

H3

H4

H6

H6

H7

H8

H9

Hio

Hu
H12

H13

Hw
H15

Hl6

H17

His

H19

H20

H21

H22

H23

H24

H25

H26

H27

H28

H29

H30

H31

H32

H33

H34

H35

H36

H37

H38

H39

H40

Number.

1.008

2.016

3.024

4.032

5.040

6.048

7.056

8.064

9.072

10.08

11.09

12.10

13.10

14.11

15.12

16.13

17.14

18.14

19.15

20.16

21.17

22.18

23.18

24.19

25.20

26.21

27.22

28.22

29.23

30.24

31.25

32.26

33.26

34.27

35.28

36.29

37.30

38.30

39.31

40.32

Log.



22 CONSTANTS FOR MOLECULAR-WEIGHT DETERMINATIONS

TABLE IX.

CONSTANTS FOR MOLECULAR-WEIGHT DETERMINATIONS.

(The constants are taken from Ostwald-Luther " Physiko-Chemische Messungen.")

©

The formula is M=K -rj, where M is the molecular weight of the dis-

solved substance, s its weight in grams, L the weight of the solvent in grams,

d the observed change in temperature, and K is the constant, which depends

upon the nature of the solvent.

By Depression of Freezing-point.

Solvent.

Water

Benzole

Naphthaline

Phenanthrene

Phenol

Glacial acetic acid

Nitrobenzole

P. toluidine

Solvent.

Ethyl ether

Benzole

Chloroform

Carbon bisulphide

Glacial acetic acid

Ethyl alcohol

Ethyl acetate

Acetone

Water

Ethylene bromide

Aniline

Phenol

Melts at.



WEIGHTS AND MEASURES 23

Table X.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

Length.



24 NOTES ON THE USE OF LOGARITHMS

NOTES ON THE USE OF LOGARITHMS.
In these tables the "characteristics" of the logarithms, or the figures before

their decimal points which fix the decimal points of the numbers, have been omitted,

because in ordinary chemical calculations it is usually easier to find the positions

of the decimal points by simple inspection of the numbers employed than by the

use of characteristics.

For example, suppose we have;

.4693 g. AgCl (log .67145)

to be multiplied by the factor which gives the amount of chlorine in it,

.24738 (log .39336).

The addition of the logs gives the log .06481, corresponding to the numerical

figures 11610.

Now by inspection, since .24738 is nearly \, or since .4693 is nearly §, it is evi-

dent that the result must be not far from J of .4693 or \ of .24738, so that the deci-

mal point must be placed to correspond; that is, .11610.

Now if we divide the amount of chlorine by the weight of substance taken for

analysis, say .2603 g. (log .41547) we have .06481 - .41547 = .64934, corresponding

to the number .44601, the decimal point of which is found by inspection, since the

result must be about 4 times .11610. Multiplying this by 100 we find 44.60% of

chlorine. The fifth figure in this result is an uncertain one because it is derived

from the datum .2603 ; hence it is best not to report it. In this case the trouble of

interpolating for a fifth figure might have been avoided by taking four figures

corresponding to the nearest logarithm.

By the use of a co-logarithm (i.e., 1 — log) of the division the preceding calcu-

lation may be made by a single addition:

AgCl, .4693 log .67145

Factor, .24738 log .39336

Substance, .2603 1 - log .58453

.64934 -» 44.60%

An inspection of the numbers employed above shows the position of the decimal

point. The result could not possibly be 4.460%.

The student who is not skilful in the use of logarithms should practice multipli-

cations and divisions with numbers giving known results until he acquires pro-

ficiency.

The easily remembered logarithm of 2, which is .30103, is often of considerable

assistance in calculations. For instance, the logarithm of the atomic weight of

Mg, 24.32, is .38596; hence the log of 2 Mg is .68699 and that of § Mg is .08493.
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.301

3
.477

4
.602

42 LOGARITHMS OF NUMBERS.

5
.698

6
i.778

7
.845

•

8
.903

9
.954

X.


























